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SANTA FE

NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., FIU DAY, MAY 23, 1890.

VOL. 27.

SPITZ,
Gold and Silver

S.

country. The territory is divided into
mining districts, whose boundaries are
described by the lines of certain mountain
ranues, and are, therefore, anything but
definite or defined as to the exact position
of many of the lines.
As time goes on the chances of trouble
PRODUCTIVE REGION.
are constantly Increasing, because the
older monuments are from year to year
Our Correspondent'. Notea from a Charm- becoming less distinct.
The commissioner of the land office is
ing Section of the liio Graude
Silverware,
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
not only of the opinion that these initial
Valley.
monuments should be built in Arizona.
! Knt'ry,
8torl
Ho Ealae Representation! mid.
but he f.ivors an appropriation sullicient-lSpecial Correspondence oi tbe New Mexican
Next dour Seooud fta;in ,1 l; ink
of Oouds.
San Antonio, N. M., May 21, 1890.
large to provide similar means for the
The little town of San Antonio is situated accurate determination of mining sites in
aM
other localities whenever needed.
Watch Repirim Promjlly
in southern Socorro county on the banks
of the Rio Grande and on the A., T. &
CONGRESSIONAL.
S. F. railway, 1U8 miles north of El Paso.
"SENATE
South of the town on either side of the
Washington,
May 22. In the senate
fertile
and
stretch
broad
river
valleys, a message was
from the presi
presented,
which at present are lovely to look upon, dent, with a communication from the sec
clothed in waving fields of grain. There retary of the interior on the subject of a
has been but little rain in the vicinity for purchase irom tlie Creek Indians land
ESTABLISHED IN 1859
lor the use of the Seminoles. Referred
weeks, but the facilities for irrigation and to the committee on Indian alfairs.
of
water
from
the
the bountiful supply
The credentials of Calvin S. Hrice, as
Rio Grande assure the farmer element of senator from Ohio, were presented and
DIALEK IN ALL KINDS OF
a good crop. Just now dozens of mowing placed on file.
A conference committee was ordered
machines are kept busy from morning till
ii lutit cutting the tint ciop of alfalfa, and on the pension appropriation
bill. The
the prospects are that from two to three silver bill was then taken up and Daniels
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA F?, N.
addresed
ue
the
senate
in
favor of silver
more crops ol allalla nay will
Harvested
currancy.
during the season.
For several miles up and down the
HOUSE.
river the valley is dotted with pleasant
In the house the committee on census
homes, manv of them bearing evidence reported a bill
the census act
of thrift and prosperity.
Among the to prescribe a amending
penalty upon any superowners of some of the large ranches in visor
or enumerator who sha!l receive, or
this section is Hon. Eutiniio .Monro a, any person
w ho shall
pay any fee or other
of
sucis
one
the
most
the
who
We
In
way
sell
by
fresh.
Goods
of
all
of
strades
law
Manufacturers
always
hii;h explosives.
in adition to the compensacessful and enterprising farmers and consideration
and small quantities to eonsumers; direct correspondence snllt'iteii; works dui- - Petersof such service or enumeration.
burg, Colo,
oflice 1453 AKAPIIOE ST., DENVER, COLO. viniculturists in southern New Mexico. tion
Passed.
By iupporting Colorado manufacturers you insure Colorado's prosperity. Telephone 110.
He has just finished putting out two very
A conference was ordered on the army
fine orchards, the two containing 08,000
and the military academy
trees of different varieties, and all select- appropiation bills.
for this climate and appropiation
ed especially
The
house
went into committee
then
These or- of
other natural conditions.
are near
the old town bill.the whole on the river and harbor
chards
of San Antonio, about one mile north of
the new town. Mr. Montoyaalso owns a THE MASTERSON MY
STERY.
very large ranch eight miles west of here,
mostly under fence and irrigation. This The Wife of
the
Arizona
Fall.
tract is known as the "Nogal" ram-hDead In New York.
and is well stocked with cattle, sheep
and horses ; another large tract of laud
ATn
oo
Kvw Vrtout?l
xvnn, tun.
belonging to this gentleman is twenty-tw- o
jura, nurture
miles east, on the stage line to Lin- R. Masterann. wifft nf ov..Tiul era IVfuruf
coln. Water in the vicinity of this ranch Mastersoa, of Prescott, A. T., the man
is extremely scarce, but an ample supply wnose snooting aliair in Mrs. Honkiu- has been obtained by sinking a big well, sou's flat recently bronuht him into
which is made to furnish an abundance notorietv. dipd amlilpnlv vparunhiu at tl.a
Collection of Rent, stud Aoceout..
for all practical uses by means of horse- Grand Union hotel, this city.
When
TYPEWRITER.
NOTAUT PUBLIC.
power. This well affords the only per- sirs, wasterson heird of the shooting afmanent water on the road between the fair, she started east from Dennng, New
river and White Oaks, a distance of about .Vlexico. her horns, tn hiiuo (in nn,l..
N.
M.
SANTA FE,
On her
standing with her husband.
Cant Side of I'lui
eighty miles.
It is conjectured that the valley along arrival sue wrote to Masterson, requestan
interview.
There was no response,
the Rio Grande in this county will soon ing
.
be known as the second Mesilla valley, and she wrote strain with r.ha Rims
stilt.
her
health wns alwava
Though
for its productiveness and in the raising
good, the excitement and urief drove
of fine fruit.
her into a condition of nervous urostra- Among the representative businessmen tion.
Hnd
an alio ainai ilm
here are Price iiros. & Co. This tirm has
been doing business in the town for the elevator she placed her hand over her
leu to itie tloor dead. Mr.
past ten years and is enjoying a large and neart; ana was
GR19WOLD,
Bnooeaaor to OARTWKIQHT
immedi.-itelMasterson
n,,tiiip,l ami
steadily increasing trade in general mer- was
much ali'ected by the news.
DEALER IN
chandise, both in retail and jobbing departments.
A Flood In California.
D. Perez, who will be remembered by
Several
Stockton, Cal.. Mhv 2'i.
many Santa Feans as having been a busi- breaks
occurred yesterday in the Union
ness man in the capital city a number of
island levees. Aliout 20,000 acres will be
years ago, is here engaged in general mer- flooded,
f
of which is in wheat.
chandising and is doing well. He came Portions of North Visaha are flooded
from
here from Las Vegas two years ago, and
this break and the break in the levee
has established a splendid trade.
W. re Mannfactnrera' Agents for th. well known
San Antonio is the place where passen- ulong St.willJohns river and considerable
he
to the Brain fields
damage
gers take the stage for Lincoln, White and
vicinity.
Oaks, Roswell, Eddy aud other eastern
points. A branch of the A., T. & S. F.
The Indiana Are on Top.
also runs from here to Carthage, the coal
Guthrie, I. T., Mav 23. The confer
New Mexico, nine miles ence
of
southern
town
between the Cherokee commission
Also agents in Santa Fo for Patent Improved Flour, tlie
The Nkw Mexican's corre- and Indians
distant.
abruptly terminated yester- and
finest Hour in the market.
spondent visited the camp
winci
litre hi uenau oi tne
it
a
The
found
mines
very
busy
place.
Indians
declined the unvernment proposi
We keep in stock tli world renowned PEABODY CREAMERY are operated by the San Pedro Coal & tion to buy
their
lands for
acre
Coke company, aud employ about iOO and allot each Indian in 2b per six
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
men, the output being on an average of acres. Tlie commissioners severalty
will
attempt
Connection with the Store,
sixteen cars per day, consumed mostly by to renew
No. 4 Bakery
negotiations.
the Santa Fe and Mexican Central railroads. There is no w ater at Carthage,
TARIFF IN THE SENATE.
and the daily supply is hauled from the
Rio Grande over the railroad every morning in tank cars, families being furnished Free Lead Men Getting; Ready for One
More 1'eralateut Struggle.
at the rate of 50 cents per mouth.
Gross, Blackwell A Co., of Las Vegas,
have recently bought out the lilanchard
Washington, May 23. A member of
: 1858 :
1800
supply store at Carthage aud are the only the senate committee on finance stated
firm doing business there ; the San Pedro this morning that his committee will
Coal & Coke company is a corporation formally take up the tariff bill next Mon
owned by the Santa Fe Railroad company, day. It is not the purpose of the com
and is understood to be in a prosperous mittee, if it can avoid it, to go into elab
condition and to be making money for the orate hearings, but there is a prospect
that many persons who feel that the Mc- railroad company.
lunley bill is not what they want, will
-demand the attention of tlie senate comWASHINGTON MATTERS.
mittee, and the disposition will be to give
alia chance to talk who may make the
ATX OLD CLAIM
ALLOWED.
request, on both sides of the disputed
commitWashington, May 23. The
questions, or to file statements in writing.
UtPOKTBU BHD JOBBKR Of
tee on war claims recommends that the
as a matter oi lact trie committee has
heirs of Rebecca L. DeLeon be allowed been considering the bill informally for
for
to
caused
some
$1,000
property
damages
time, and but for the silver debate it
owned by her in Albuquerque, N. M., in would have had its bill almost ready to
1802, while occupied by the army.
report as soon as the McKinley bill goes
to the senate.
BIG GUNS AGAINST IT.
Myers and his lobby, including the eastThe Colorado lead ore delegation have
ern
the lead trust and the white
nearly all left the city for home. Some lead smelters, have
interest,
already begun their
of them will return when tbe lead ore
attack on the senate committee and on
question comes up before the senate individual senators, and are
making some
finance committee. It is expected that
Senators Aldrich and Sherman w ill not headway. Myers has asked for a hearing
be friendly to the proposed duty as it before the committee and it is probable
that he will be given an opportunity to
passed the house. An effort will be made talk
informally on Monday.
to have
Grant, of Denver, appear
The western men who are still here will
before the senate committee.
remain.
AN ARIZONA WANT.
The provision on lead ore, which has
Gov. Wolfley, of Arizona, is after an been adopted by the house, ia just the
appropriation from congress to establish same as that which passed the senate tw o
initial monuments in mineral surveys in years ago. The committee is also the
that territory. He says :
same as it then was. There was then no
Very much of Arizona is unsurveyed, opposition.
Jrl
rchandlae
Stock
of
Bloat
Oencr;t'
Complete
and.the system of mineral monuments now
It can not now be stated what effect the
Largest and
in use, and from which the location free lead men may have on the senate
Carried In tbe Entire South wc.--t.
of mines is determined, is unsafe and very committee and the senate itself. It is
liable to cause serious trouble.
evident that they are going to make as
In an unsurveyed and to a great extent strong a fight as they can. It is not supuninhabited country, it is very difficult to posed that they can win, but those favoraccurately describe any given location, able to the duty do not propose to be
and as a rule, mines are found in the caught napping or let anything go by
broken and uninhabited portions of the
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The City Meat Market
AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Prcpr.

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausaga of ai! Kinds

Home Powder Co.
JOHN GRAY,

,

Real Estate Agent

-
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FOLsOM'S BOOM.

IT1 00

The New Town Catches Several Lot Buy.
lng Excursion.

Denver, May 23 Between fifty and
sixty people, accompanied by a string
band, lett Denver last night on the Fort
Worth train bound to tolsom Sprint's. N
M. One hundred more joined the party
at Iriuidad and other large parties at
Colorado springs and rueblo. An ex
cursion was also run from Fort Worth
and at least 500 people arrived at the
springs this morning. W ork of improve
ment has been going on quietly for some
time, but this excursion is tlie first effort
at advertising that has been made. The
springs have tine medicinal qualities, an
the renort promises to he one of the best
in the country, as it has all the natural
advantages, situated as it is near Alps
station, tlie summit ot the Katon range,
close to tlie extinct volcano Capnlin. and
having an a'litude that is very benehYiitl
to consumptives. It U the intention of
the Xj moil Pacific to make Folsom Snrin
known throughout the country and to
make the place one of the best in the
Kocky mountain tcgion.
Taken by the Santa Fe.
New Iork, May 23 The principal
o
owners or me oi. LKtiis s eau
railroad stated yesterday afternoon
that the control of thecompauy w as abso
lutely sold to tlie Atchison, Topeka A
Santa re railroad. This deal adds 1,40,1
miles to the Atchison system, besides
giving it absolute control of the Altantii
& Pacific railroad.
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Canned Fruit S YegetaWes

y
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STAAB.

A.-

Genera

Santa Fe,

Row Mexico

FIRST NATIONAL

1

Merchand lse
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
PEDRO PEREA,

President
Vice President
Cashier

T. B. CATRON,
R. J. PALEN,
CLARENDON POULTRY YARD;

The Second National Bank

BOOS FOR HATCHING.

Sliver Wyandottes,
Light Branmas,

Houdans.

Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Hcrai..,
Drinking fountain, and Imperial Ku
Food. Addre.a
ARTHUR BOYLE. Santa Fe, N. M.

OF NEW MEXICO.

OAPITAL PAID UP
Doe. a
bn.lue.a
general banking

and

10110118

L. SPIEGELBEKft. Pres.

W. 0. SIMMONS. Cashier

FISCHER BREWING

CO.

HANlir AVTUKKKH OF

trictly Pure Lager Beer!
o.t th

CLARENDON GARDEN

FINEST MINERAL WATERS

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees.
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
AltTHHK HIIVLK.
Ae-efor the Nixon NozcleA Machine (To

la prepared to take order, for .praying
Orchards with Ntion'a Little llnt M.
chine and Climax Spray Notsle and In.
aeet roinou.
Crr.Ntoiideuce. !,Nnllcltwd.
ion. Hnm Fe, N.
'.

N. EMMERT,

taple and Fancy Groceries

JNO. HAMPEL,
Tin, Tar and

Gravel

San Francisco St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.

Roofing

m m WK,

plumbing

SOL. LOWITZKI fc SON,

Lowet priresaiid tlri--t class work.
LOWKK 'FKI4CO ST., S ANTA FR N. M

'ESTABLISHED

THE

ALAMO HOTEL Livery
Rates. Reasonable

BOARD

BY

Location

THE DAY OR

BY

WEEK.

Special arran&emontu and every home comfort
fur invalids ami tourit.

MRS. M. C. DAVIS, Prop'r.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Mai
Centrally

Feed and Transfer.

All klndi ef RosKh and Finished Lumber; Texaa Flooring at the lowest Market
dowa and boon.

-

TERMS

Located,

-

Don't fall to l. it TKI Ot'K IvitiAV VH.1.HIE; three hoar, on the roan
Hpxclitl aituii d to in lit lug traTnirr. over trie country.
trip.
Careful d l.-r- a
lurnlahed oil applleatl n.
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M

LUMBER

Ho

A

Southeast cor. Plaza,
SANTA FE,

and Feed Stables

Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
HACKS PKO.M I'TI.Y FUItMslIKD.

Central.

THE

N. M.
Entirely

DUDROW & HUGHES.

$2 per

Day-Specia-

l

:

Proprietors

A

SUMMER

RESORT!

GO TO

SIMON FILGER
&

Wl

ytttetj,

THE PICTURESQUE

FORSHA, Propr

Contractor

Mm;

lo carry on a geueral Transfer bnalnea. and deal in Bay and Grain.
Oflice near A., T. & S. F. Depot.

Rates by the week

J.T.

1878.

PECOS VALLEY.

I have opened a Comfortable Hontelrte on the Upper Peao, near Cooper's!
where tourlftfl and the citizen of New lxlco will have every aocomodatioa
while enjoying an ontlog lu this delightful apot
Dally Stage to and from Olorleta on the A.. T. A 8. r

Builder.

Cublnnt Making of all kind, and repairing done promptly and In a flratolata manner; filing and repairing nawa.
tihop four doors belowonHchiiepple'a
Krlaeo Ntraet

IP.

POWERS,

GLOKIETA, N. M.

-

66
Lauds (Improved

J. K. LIVINGSTON
General

150,000

patrouafe of the poblle.

MEXICO THE COHNLITG- COXJIsTTRY
The Mesilla Valle

Choice Irrigated

BANK

rau-cisc-

8AN FRANCISCO STREET.

S-AJETI'.-

BURNHAM.
4

FILOT'BKTir FOB SALE OR

Dew Drop

RUMSEY

and Accident Insurance.

Fire, Life

ie

OTEL

Agent

an

I

Uultnprorl

its Garden Spot!

AORBS
attractively

platted; for Bale on long time wttb low Interest.

77
WARRANTY

DEKDS GIVEN.

Write for Illustrated folders giving rail particulars

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces. N. M

fvii

The Daily

fies Mexican

fly NEW MEXICAN

.nailj per year

PRINTING CO.

TKKMrt :
J10.W Weekly
b.OO

wr year,

His lUullthM

.t;i.O
K'O

3.U0 'liiree mouths
l.iW
months
1.00
One mouth
Dally delivered by carrier !5 rents tot week.
Kates for KtHUdmftdvurtiHn.oji,.smaduuowh
application.
An comninmeattons Intended for publication
must beaeeomprtuled by the writer's iinme aud
address uot for publication but as au ovideuee
of good faith, uud should be Hildrenned to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business slioulil
Kkw Mkxkan PrtutiiiK Jo.
be addressed to
V'hree

Kama Ke, New Mexico.

nkw Mkxujan Is the oldest
jEas"ilio
Is sent to
in New
Mexico, ft
e Territory and has a

r

Lew-ape-

every i'ost
and ettow-n- ?
e
circulation among the intelligent and
peoyl e of the sonthwevt.

Olhee in

lare

FKIDAY, MAY

For tho latest and best political uows
read the Ni:v Mexican.

ANornrit Democratic treasurer lias been
added to the list. This time li is name 18
Peake ; he hails from Kansas City, and
122,000 is missing.
Thk Republicans

in

congress have

looked well after the interests of t he Rocky

"iiifflii-iir--

PEN, INVESTIGATION.
be well for L. Bradlord
Brine , governor of New
Mexico, to
In?
reucli
territorial capital in time to see
to it that n ) "white-washing- "
is done by
the eomuiitiee now said to be investignt-jingih- e
lecherous Mate of all'airs at the
penitentiary. Las Vegas Optic.
Our esteemed contemporary is informed
that midor the law the matter of invosti-- I
galing penitentiary matters does not
come under the province of the governor
of Now Mexico, and that therefore Gov.
Brinee has absolutely nothing to do with
it. That being the case, it is not fair to
call upon him in the case.
As fur us the commissioners hav-- j
ing the matter in charge are concerned
they are honorable and intelligent gentlemen, and to say tho least, the above
is a very gratuitous and uncalled for reflection upon tho members of the board;
the latter consists of Treasurer Antonio
Ortiz y Salazar, who has served the territory v ell and faithfully for twelve years
in that responsible position ; of tho auditor. Trinidad Alarid, who has been auditor for eighteen years, and who is considered to be a very excellent and honest
public oflicial, and of Solicitor General
Bart'elt, who is well known as a leading
member of the bar of New Mexico, and
who is highly respected for his general
11

4"K!iU'R'd nst Sucouii Class inflttur ut th
uta Fe 1'ost CMIice.
e
Bfx mouths

li

THE

THE PELTOII WATER WHEEL

v.u'ild

THE DAILY

mixuraGRjwr

'iives tho highest efficiency of any wheel
in the world.

Farm Lands!

.P

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

New Mexican
Choice

The Greatest Mecliamral AchlereineHt of
Modru Tfmpn,
More Than 700 in Use In Ail Tarts of the
World.

Mountain

1

Printing

Lands neat the

Foot

Hills

S-A-IiE.

r

A

D

if

o

The Pelton Water Wheel

NEW YORK.

CHICAGO

HI

.

LOUIS

mountain region in lraminn the tariff
measure. The wool and lead pmdncors worth and ability.
In this respect it is but proper to state
should bear this in mind.
that the two employes charged with misconduct have personally and urgently reTirtECKKNiUDGK has eniplovod
CONSUMPTION.
General Garland to aid him in his quested an investigation of the rumors
BRONCHITIS,
contest case before the house of repre- and charges concerning them and that
in
the
accordance
SCROFULA,
takes
sentatives. A tine selection that and a
investigation
place
COUCH or COLD,
tine pair to draw to, that is if yon do not with their request.
Hon. Trinidad Alarid will not sit as a
care what you say.
THROAT AFFECTION,
member of the commission investigating
WASTINCof FLESH,
ViRTt ors Kew England is aain at tho these charges, he deeming it proper to Oi
any Disrate where the Throat and
front. Senator Hoar has introduced a absent himself for the reason that one of Zioi0 are Inflamed, Lark of Strength o
Nerve Power, you can be retimed and
joint resolution providing that neither tho employes concerned is his son.
There has been absolutely nothing in Cured by
the national nor any state government
shall by law authorize the establishment the whole matter whereupon the very
EMULSION
of any sort of lottery.
slightest reflection upon the members of
OF
tho board can be placed. The mattor has
OIL
A meeting of the Republican central been somewhat sifted by the New Me.
committee should be called, and that ican and we are satisfied that the investi
With Hypophosphites.
Milk.
PLTBt.i
speedily. A representative Republican gation will be fair, just and conducted in
Ash for Seott's Emulsion, mid M ho
should be elected chairman
thereof. accordance with the requirements of the
solicitation induce you to
Headquarters should be opened and work statute, aud tho result will be given by explanation or
substitute.
of oranizatiun should commence.
this paper without fear or favor and in accept a
Sold by all Druggist.
plain, simple language. In the mean
& BOWHE, Chemists, li. Y.
SCOTT
Si.nck 1800 the Democratic nominees for time the proper thing to do is to let the
the presidency have hailed from New investigation take its course, and leave
York. In seven campaigns tho party lias honest and competent officials desirous of
PKOFESSIOML 0AKDS.
scored but one success and that was by a performing their duty fully, honestly and
mere scratch in states where there was a impartially alone.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
fair vote and by bulldozing, intimidation
Vndkr the recent Democratic adminis
and fraud in the solid south.
GEO. C. rilKSTON,
tration it cost $350,000 per year to main Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful attention
business utrusted to him. Will
all
to
It seems to be pretty w ell understood tain the territorial government. Under piven
practice iu all courts of the territory.
that the Sauta Fe Railway company has the present Republican administration
KALPH K. TWITCHKIX,
finally secured complete control of the for tho first fiscal year thereof the terri Attorney at Law 8piei?elbore; block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
'Frisco and the Atlantic & i'acilic roads. tonal bonded dent was reduced some
This acquisition makes the A., T. & S. F. $30,000, the floating debt was reduced
MAX FKOST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
nearly double the largest railway system some $00,000, and the eutiro actual ex
in the world, increasiug it by over 1,400 penses of the territory footed up less than
GEO. W. KNAEBKL,
miles. Those conservative New England-er- $200,000. Hero are facts that are very Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue,
and
collections
Searching Titles a specialty.
begin to realize wbat greatness the eloquent and tell quite a tale of corrup
L,. BAKTLKTT,
KOWABD
tion
and
under
the
Ross
future has in store for the southwest.
dishonesty
Office over
Lawyer. Santa Fe, New Moxleo.
boodle administration and under dishon- Second
National Bank.
Empehob William has found it neces est Democratic judges,! aud also quite a
IIK.MiY L. WALDO,
sary to proclaim himself a man of rock tale of economy, honesty and good and Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
Prompt attention glveu
and iron. There is something w eak about efficient laws passed by tho Republican courts of the territory. to
to all business intrusted
nis care.
that declaration nevertheless. Bismarck 28th legislative assembly against the
T. T, t'BHWAY.
8. G. POSKY. W. A. HAWKIKS.
never claimed to be a man of iron and spiteful and wicked opposition of a Dem
CONWAY, POSEY & HAWKINS,
blood, but the people of Europe found ocratic governor. The Republican party Atfornevs ind Cnnnselnrs at Law. Silver City
New
Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
has
made
and
is
it out in short order. The emperor tries
making an excellent business
intrusted to our care. Practice iu all
to see Bismarck and go him one better, record and will win thciuon. The people the courts ol the territory.
K. A. F1SKK,
but he does not succeed. The emperor will be kept noated, and the Democratic
Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
bosss and boodlers who have misman Attorney and N,
seems to be a trille jealous of Bismarck.
M,. nracticos lu supreme and
Santa fe.
aged affairs during the years of the late an district courts ol ftew Mexico, special at
ana upauisn auamexto
tention
mituug
given
Democratic
It will not do to forget that under the
alleged reform administra icnii laud gmut litigation.
recent Democratic Ross boodle adminis- tion will not be returned to power. Thev T. B. CATRON.
F. W. CLANCY.
J. H. KNARBBL.
tration for nearly lout years the total re- have fearfully abused the trust once im
CATKON, KNAKBEt & CLANCY,
Attornevs at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
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A WEAK MAN
Cannow cure himself ol the deplorable results
of early abuse, aud erfectly restore his
Great Australian
vigor and vitality by the cures
of hopeless
The remarkai.le
Uemedv,
cases of nervous debility and private comnut
are
quackery.
everywhere stamping
plaints
The medicine, a physician's gilt to sutl'erlng
humanity, will be sent free to those afflicted.
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UK tn. a.
800 Mark et Street, San Francisco
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J. C. SCHUMANN.
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APPLY FOR INFORMATION
Abont

Job Printing

Boots Shoes, Leather and
Findings
,
Keeps on hand a fall assortment of Ladles' and
Children's Fine Shoes: also the M dlnm and the
Cheap grades. I would call especial attention to
my Calf . nd
Kip WALKER Boota, a boo
for men who do heavy work and need a soft bal
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, substantial, triple soles aud standard screw fastent
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. M
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The Great Southwest
last year farmers netted S100 to K00
Whom
II MCI c per acre
for fruit, grown on land that
can be duplicated
lor :tu per acre.
tons
flvo
' aHa1' hay, worth $12 per
Whoro
IillcIC ton, was grown on land tne like of
which can Be bougut tor iu per acre.
many, many oth-- r products, such at
Whoro sweet
Illicit;
potatoes, tomatoes and early
vegetables, nctteu as large auu largcrpronis man
fruit.
cool, the winters
Ulinnn the summers areunknown
and i
mcic warm, cyclones
lnria unheard of.
there ls tQ0 be"t opening In the world
Whoro
II IICI C lor honest Industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mcnager, A.,T. & 8. P. K. K.,
T. & 8 V. K. K.,
Immigration Agent,
623 Rialto Building, Chicago, 111
This rallwav nasses through twelve states and
territories, aud having no iaudsof its own to sell
has no object in advancing the Interests of any
xpecial lncalitv,or In giving any other than absolutely reliable information. It realizes that
the prosperity of the farmers of the great southwest m aus prosperity to Itself a'so and ls thus
naturally willing to aid the lmmlgraut as much
as possible.
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TIMMER HOUSE

Buffering from the effects of youthful errors, early
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, eto., I will
end a valuable treatise (sealed) containing full
particulars for home core, FREE0' charge. A
splendid medical work I should be read by every,
man who la nerroni and debilitated. AddretaJ

Silver City, New Mexico.

Prof. F. C. FOWIJ3I. Moodna. Contl..
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fW m tnteflon of the pratHes and TtJleri between Baton and gprtaaar
Md hundred miles of large irrigating: canals have been built, of
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Good for any head above 20 fee and adapted to
every variety of service.

FEI.TON WATER MOTORS.
Varying from the fraction of one np to 12 and 16
borse power.
Inclosed tn Iron cases and roady for pipe con
ucctlons.
rjnoqnalcd for all kinds of light running
machinery.
Ita superior excellence proven In million of
Warranted to develop a given amount ol
homes ior more than a quarter of a eentnry, It power
the water required by any
with one-ha- lf
Is ased by the United States Government.
other.
Send for circulars. Address
as
Groat
UnlverBltle
by the deads of the
the Strongest, Purest, and most Healthful. Dr.
Co.
Piice's Cream Baking Powder does not contain
121 and 123 Main st San Francisco, Cal.
Ammonia, Lime, or Alum. Sold only In Cam.
PPICE BAKING POWDER CO.
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DENVER, COLO.
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HE BAItCHED WITH SBEBSIJUf
TO THE SEA

Tradired all the way on foot, orcr mountain
i?,n .!.".,!fhtin D'on'?.caIT''DI knapsack and
gun,
U. S. ARMY.
heaps to keep out of the
mud. caught cold, from the effects
of which
Commander at Ft. Marcy,. . . . Col. Simon Snyder his friends thought
ho would never recover.
mui.B.
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m
M
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a
l.i rut. put
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years, he saw Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
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tiapi. J. . ouuiuiciuhjub.
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0. 8. Int. ReT. Collector
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W?I5. k? cuarfe:
too independent to ask
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country for a pension, he now says h
HISTORICAL.
M',ed "a nl country, he
saved himself
is
Bank casiiier That was a grand ser
For scrofula,Consumption
in all its myriad forms, the
Santa Fe. the city of the Holy Faith of
Is
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Discovery"
New
Mexico.
of
is
unequnled
the
St. Francis,
It mon of Dr. DeUood s on Thieves m
capital
cleanses the system of all blood-tain- tsremedy.from
trade center, sanitarv.
archepiscopal wJ!?fT?r ?use Rr""nr. "nd cures all Skin High Places."
liank president lies, but seems to me
PL80"?08.',
Tetter. Eczesee, and also the military headquarters. ma, and ?kindred
It is
I've heard tnat sermon before, some
An Indian puelilo had existed on Hip to benefit or cureailments.
in nil diseasesipiaranteed
which it
site previous to the loth century, lis la .vunmnienaeo, or money pitid lor
for It will where. I wonder if he stole it.
ho-jihut it had been be refunded,
name was
We Can aud Do
handoned Ioiil' belore Uoronailo's tune
Coprrlnt, 1888, by World's dis. Han, AMU.
Guarantee Acker's Blood Klixir, for it has
The Spunish town of Santa Fe was found- to the people of
'd ill ltiUo, it is men lore trie second oili
SACE'S CATARRH REMEDY been fully demonstrated
est Eurooean settlement still extant m
this country that it is superior to all other
" mntter of how
w!,'8t
1804
came
In
cents, by druifgisU.
the
the United States.
preparations for blood diseases. It is u
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first venturesome American trader
.St. Louis.
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Lv
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2dd.Deuver,Colo....
At 4:00
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l.uo am v Santa Fe world-wid- e
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THB CLIMATE
Lt 7:45 pm .. ..Leadvllle...
Ar 2:45 am . Pueblo, Colo,. .. . 1:U0 am Lv of New Mexico is considered the finest on
6:00 am
Hallda
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The niL'ii altitude in
the continent.
10:00 am . ...Graud Jc
7:15 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40 am
sures dryness and purny especially
Ar
U:10
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Ogden
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permanent cure of pul9:15 am Lv adapted to
Ar 5:30 pm 2d day ogilen
complaints, as hundreds will be
Lt 6:00 am San Francisco, 2d day 7:45 pm Ar
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monary
itness,) and Dy traveling irom point to
point almost any desired temperature
may be enioved. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
follows: frania fe,
uostiua,
774: Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
Las
Vegas, 6,452;
587; Taos, 6,950;
Cimarron, 6,480, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albuquerque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
Graces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; It.
CLOSING OF MAILS.
Stanton. 5.800. The mean temperature
'
'
7:30 at
4:15
Ma iJclosing going east
the government station at Santa Fe,
7:;
Mail closes going west
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
10:34
12:05
Mail arrives from east
6:50
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
Mall arrives irom west
48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
Mexico is the lowest in
Methodist Episcopal Church. Lower death rate in New ratio
being as follows.
San Francisco St. Rev. G. P. Fry, Pas- the union, the
New England, 25; Minnesota, 14; South
tor, residence next the church.
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. Rev. ern States, 6 ; and JNew Mexico, a.
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence Clar
DISTANCES.
endon Wardens.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
Church of the Hly Faith (EpisKev. 869 miles: from Denver, 338 miles;
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi- from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from
85 mi'es; from Deming, 316
dence Cathedral St.
Congregational Chubch. Near the miles : from El Paso. 340 miles ; from Los
Anuoles. 1.032 miles; from San Fran
University.
cisco, 1,281 miles.
the
General ireight and ticket office underlulor-matioall
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where aud
ticket
relative to through freight
rates will be cheerlully given and through tickets sold. Free elegant new chair cars Santa re to
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman, sleepers
between Pueblo, Leadvllle and ugdeu. Passenbroad gauge Pullman
gers for Denver take new All
trains now go over
from Cuchara.
sleeps
Comanche pass indeylight. Berths secured by
Clen. Snpt.
Johnson.
Cmas.
telegraph!

uw,
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DENTISTS.

T.

W. Mauley.

SUKVKYOItS.

Win. White.

SINKS.
First Nation il Bank.
Second Natl mal Bank.
INSUKANCK

iGENTH.

Wm. Berger.
John ftray.
MERCHANTS.
A.

Albu-ouorou-e.

8tab,

Wh legale Merchandise.
,

GKOCKKIKS.

W. K. JSmmert, No, 6.
Cartwrlght & Hriswolil, Ho. 4.
B. rl. Bcaty.
W. F. Unbbln.

BLKVATIOSS.

The base of the monument in the
HARIttVARK.
grand plaza is, according to latest coirectr
ed measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
A. McKenzle.
W.
toward
Bald
;
level of the sea
mountain,
K. II. Franz.
the northeast and at the extreme northern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
CLOTHING & GENTS' FL'KMMUING.
12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake l'eak,to
the right (wh re the Santa Fe creek has
ol. Spli;i.berg.
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
iMtunoisra.
(Tesuune road) 7,171; Agua ina, b,480;
Cieueguilla (west', 6,025; La Bajada,
O. tf. ('refiner.
5,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north ol
GENERAL MKHCII AND1SE.
Pena Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
(highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,
Abe Gold.
6,801 ; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
Hoi. Lnwitzkl ft Hnn.
"CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA. 5,584 feet in height.
Meets second Thursday in the mouth.
MISCELLANEOUS.
POINTS OF INTEREST.
SANTA FE LODGE, do. 2367, U. U. 0. O. F.
Meets first aud third Thursdays.
F.
of
Bchnepple, Bakery.
There are some forty various points
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W.
A. Klrsohuer, Meat Shop.
Meets every second aud fourth Wednesdays.
interest in and about
historic
less
or
more
meets
John Ollnger, Undertaker & Embalmer.
CARLBTON FUST, No. 8, U. A. K.,
:
Irat ant" third Wednesdays of each mouth, at the ancient city
A. Boyle, Florist.
The aduue palace stands on tne spot
theli hall, south side of the plaza.
J. Weltuer, Book Store.
whfire the old SDanish palace had been
erected shortly after 1005. That ancient Grant Rivenbarsr, Nurnery, Ice Merchant.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
structure was destroyed in 1680 and the
SUBSCRIBE FOR
D. B. Chase, Photographer.
present one was constructed between
J. G. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
1697 and 1710.
Sol. Luwitzkt & Hon. Livery Stable..
Fearless, free, consistent
The chapel of San Miguel was built be
Transfer Teams, Coal
la its editorial opintween 1030 and 1080. In the latter years Dndrow & Hughes.
and Lumber.
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
ions, hamper
W. S. Slang-liter-.
Btrber.
had previously, and after 1093,
ed bv no
o in 1711, it
cr
HOTELS.
been the only Spanish cnapei in isanta
!
tie.
o Fe. It still remains the oldest church in
Palace Hotel.
use in New Mexico.
Exchange Hotel.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
B & S part from 1022 ; hut the edince proper is
JEWELERS.
from the past century.
fry
S. Hnltz.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
J. R. HuiNn
and used as a strategic military point by
5 CJ 2. the Pueulo Indians when they revolted
CHOP HOUSE.
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
for
John Conway.
I
I& 5 the enemy after besieging the cityunder
3 nine days. The American army
"Op
UARPKNTEKS.
s
Specially
Kearney constructed oia on marcy in
5
1846.
devoted to the
A. WliMl-o- r.
Fort Marcy of the present day is gar
W. G. Gibson.
growing interests of
of
10th
the
three
risoned
companies
by
Simon Ftlger.
the rich end promising
U. H. infantry, under command of Capcoming state of New Mexico.
tains (iregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
Duggan, and here at 9 a. m. dany occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
EVEBIBODT VASTS IT.
maneuvering ever oi interest w mo tourisu
Other pomts ot ir.terest to tne tourist
are : ine Historical oocieiy s rooms ; me
Garita." the military quarter ; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary ; the
at the new cathedral, the
church musf-.ugardens ; church ol our Our
Architect and Practical Builder archbishop's
Lady of Guadalupe witn its rare old worics
of art; the soldiers' monument, monu
ment to the Pioneer ratn- - inder, tut
WATKR STREET, near Exchange Hotel.
Carson, erected by the (i. A. R. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
TbebestadTertiainf medium in the
of Our Lady of Light.
entire southwest, and giving eitoli
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
day h earliest and fnilest report
and enjoy a day's outing with
vehicle
court
and
'a.lve
of the leg!
A
both pleasure and profit. The various
military movements aad
viBited are
spots of interest to be divide enTesuque
other matter of general Interest
route;
pueblo, ailing in the
occurring at the territorial capital.
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
CURES
Dekinry, BihaastUe, Premarare !
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fna village; the
Tetal
Fanlalar
assassinacayt
of
Iatpeteacy, aad All
the
turquoise mines; place
tion of Governor Perez: San Ildefonso
erar
arlsutg
tamin of mind or body.'
cliff dwellers, beMEN
pueblo, or the ancient
kern
Grande.
Ike
Waam ai wsakamu that hard
iiffrlf
yond the Bio
oaa nly oa anaMly and
,rilo la ynthral baprad
rsileiattoa to aaaltk aad
karM.
THE CITY Ot SANTA tS
tj aunt
P rise, ta.
by at ail aecarely sealee.
artmrro la mini rrm tka morlntt'm H
is making a steady modern growth ; has anTWM
! and anwlMeri
aad Bar b nllad oo
ta
now a population of 8,000, and has every ki
aad ws thmfore
utluM (kyalMaa.
ef tki JTMKiial Trofntvn
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
ewtUk
BfJat mi Laboratory MuutV. Spaciao.
enterand
liberal
are
Her
people
city.
M. SOla Uu. Haw York
enClo
prising, and stand ready to foster andhavundertaking
legitimate
courage any
imand
ing for ita object the building up
Connected with the establishment
provement of the place. Among the
U a Job office newly snrnlshed with
and
for
which
present needs of Santa Fe,lands could
material and maohluee, In which
un
in cash or
bonuses
liberal
work Is turned out expeditiously
be secured, may be mentioned 1 DflCITIVF rorlOSTorFAIIIKO MAHHOODj
doubtedly
and cheaply) and a bindery whose
a ww nwurmg puuu
Beasral and NEEVOUS BEBIXITT
scanning lactory;Skilled
w'eakntw of Body and Kind: Effect
labor of all kinds (TtTTT?VJCI
specialty of fine blank book work
V
a tannery.
and
or Exoassei In 0W or Young
otErm
Is
e
not
J
celled
and ruling
by any.
llo lo Knltnrp
is In demand at good wages. The cost of Bolnilt, Sohl. ntNlllinilll nhinl.
rAKTHOf BODt
!IIH
wonei tv. SlritlieaWKAS,inillKVkl.(lVr
in
i. munnnhle. and real
IIOKK
TIISiTHIST- - BifU h a dJ
llmilulrlt aalklllna
to
41 SlalM, Trrritarln, aad Koralaa CaaatriM
toadUy ad. Ami IhU
bothlneide and suburban,
louaapwrltalbMa. -Boofc, (all asnlaaatloa, aad prMftiauJl
IY1EYB0DT WAITS IT.
"Ml M .aditHlilOM Otltll 111,1.1
nnctaftaTatMr

MONTEZUMA LODGK, No. 1, A. F. & A.
M. Meets n the first Monday of each month.
FK CHAPTKK, No. 1, K. A.
SANTA
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
month.
FB COMMAND EKY, No. 1,
SANTA
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
mouth.
of each
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. K. Meets on the third
Monday of each month.
No. 8, I. O. O. F.
AZXI.AN
LODGE,
Meets every Friday night.
SANTA FB LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first aud third Wednesdays.
GEKMANIA LODGE, No. 5, K. of P.
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
NKW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
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W. G. GIBSON,

STJBSOBIBB FOE

"Uancerc Specific,"
a

it

ta

thepMem
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JJU

FOR LIEN ONLY)
v
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llows: All of kits 1, 2,
3,4,5,6,7,8,
9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, lti and 17, in
hlock
; also lots 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23.
24 and 25, in hlock 5 ; also lot 7 in block
5, in Allan's Highland addition to Santa
re, as per plat on file in the recorder s
ollice at Santa re N. M. ; aiso all that
certain tract, piece or parcel of land
ritnate, lying and beinu at the place
known as the Buena Vista, in precinct
No. 3, county of Santa Fe, and measuring sixty-thre- e
varas from east to west.
and bounded on the north by lands of
the Delgados and on the south by the

18

Ph. Zang Brewing Go.
Proprietors of the

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY,
DJCNYEK. COLO.

With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Anntun.
ADOLPH J. ZANC, Cen'i Mangr.

CELEBRATED PILSENER BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
Local Asent, B. HASLET.

Albuquerque Foundry

&

Machine Comp'y

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

IUIT

IBOW Arm BRAS' CA8TIWOH, OKR, COAL AND LClrtBER CARf,
INO, FH.LIC YR, IIKATB BARS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
AMD IKON FKONTtt VOK BUILUINOS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Calces.

Groceries and Provisions.
N

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
I
I
I

FRANOIBCO BTKEKT.

I

I

positive cure for syphilitic poisoning, Arroyo del Pino and on the east by land
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purities of Mrs. J. M. Johnson aud on the west
the wtiole system and thoroughly builds by lands of M.
The First National Bank of Santa Fe,
up the constitution. Bold by A. U. Ire
Bv K. J. Palkn, Cashier.
land, jr., druggist.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 13, 1890.
The Iter. Geo. H. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
Manufacturer of
Why Will Vou
and my wife owe eur lives to Shiloh's Cough whon Shiloh's Cure will give
(Consumption Cure.
you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 60
ctfl., and 1. C. M. Creamer.
His mother (suddenly opening the
Arthur Don't marry Ella. She is as
pantry door) Here now, sir, what are
V ATCH REPAIRING
A SPECIALTY.
si. en', as a post.
you doing up there?
:
ma
nothin' I'm
Fred Then she is just the girl to hitel
Tumniy O, nothin',
earla Maotilt,.
and all kiud. or Newtua Machine InppllM.
Irtna
school lesson to.
ji.--t lookin' ftr mv Sunday
,m. 11a. af llu.pla.l.l anil nye uiaim
sheet. It's got lost somehow.
l'botu(ra)hl. View, at Saata re aa rteiaJti
BANT A FK, H. M
Hide of I'latft,
Supremely Delightful
oath
To the emaciated and debi itated Invalid Is the
Pimples on the Face
Denote an impure state of the blood aud souse of returning beslth and strengtli
Stuinat.-lare looked upon by many with suspicion. bi
hitters. W hen that proAcker's lilood Llixir will remove all im moter of vigor Is tested by persons in feeble
purities and leave the complexion smooth health, its restorative aud vitalizing potency
aud clear. There is nothing that will so so. u evinces itself Iu improved appetite, diges
thoroughly build up the constitution, puri tion and nightly repose, the h ,1c conditions un
Is vouch
ty ana strengthen tne wnoie system Bold der Which strength and n rvequl-tildi to lhe lnimau cystcm.
Again iu flesh Hi
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr., sa.c
course ensui s umm the restoration of nieedoii
druggist.
and Hftrdmiiatiou. As su ei as wiuicr follows
OX THE PLAZA,
th fall ol lie leaf, does disease !,auow ttie
Foet Conceive, if you can, of my hor footsteps of dt'cliuinR streuv h, when the premature decuden.e of vital! y U not arrested.
ror, my dear madam, when yesterday my Marasmus,
and other wasting
naladiea are prompt to iacteii upon the en
Otto tore to fragments a poem feen.ed.
Avert dlstase, thereiore, with this
I hud just finished.
eu. bling t,.nie whh-nut only renews
grn
iai lug tiruigtli, but mitigates aud counteracts
AND
Why, I did not know the child could the
of aue uud tho-iuiiriuities
of the gentler
read yet !
sex. Kheum num. malaria, liver aud kiduey
troubles yield o it.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
Worn-ou- t
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
street railway equines
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rneum, fever be classed as horse chestnuts.
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiThe lime trust has dissolved by limita
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, tion. It has slacked down, so to speak.
or money refunded. Price 26 cents per
Notice.
box. For sale by O. M. Creamer.
Sealed proposals will be received by the
If you'll go to work I'll give you some board of regents of the territorial agricultural college at Las Cruces, N. M., until
woman. 2 o'clock
thing to eat, said the
p. m., on the 28th day of May,
I can't follow my profession unless you 1800, tor all labor anil materials re
do, returned the tramp, for I am an
quired in the erection of the territorial
agricultural coheye building to ne erected
speaker.
at Las Cruces, M. M., in accordance with
The First Step.
the drawings and specifications made
Perhaps vou are run down, can't eat, by George K. King, architect, copies of
can't sleep, can't think, can't do anything which may be seen at the ollice of the board
to your satisfaction, and you wonder what of regents (W. L. Kynerson, esq.,) Las
ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
ails you. You should heed the warning, Cruces, N. M., or at the office of the
2
rooms
and
3,
are
into
first
architect,
nervous
the
Wells,
Fargo
you
taking
step
prostration. You need a nerve tonic aud bank building, hi Paso, lexas. bach
gmi
in Electric Bitters you will find the exact bid must be accompanied by a certified
The
remedy for restoring your nervous system check of $500, pavable to the secretary of
to its normal, healthy condition. Sur- the board of regents of the agricultural
oldest, best,
prising results follow the use of this great college of New Mexico (for the use of the
New
of
for
most
the faithful
reliable and.
Mexico)
tonic aud alterative. Your appetite re- territory
turns, good digestion is restored, and the compliance nith the bid. The board restrongest paper in New
liver and kidneys resume healthy action. serves the rinht to reject any and all
Gkorok K. Kino, Architect.
Try a bottle. Price 6uc, at C. M. Cream bids.
Mexico.
Publishes Associated
er's drug store.
The man who thinks he is bright is sel
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
dom inclined to keep it dark.
Llppiucott's Magazine,
supreme court decisions, and
With its varied and excellent con tents,
An Albany paper advertises a raffle for
is a library in itself.
the laws enacted by the
lt was indeed a happy thought to print a cow. it will be a milk shake.
an entire novel in each number.
late 28th legislaA Sure Care for the Whisky Habit.
Not a short novelette, but a long story
tive assem
such as you used to tret in book form
for
Dr. Livingston's Antidote
the liquor
and pay from 1 to $1.50 for.
habit, will cure any case of the use of
bly.
iNot only that, hut with each number liquor drinking,
from
the moderate
you get an abundance of other contribu- drinker to the drunkard, in from ten to
tions, which gives you a good magazine thirty days. The antidote can be given
besides the novel.
in toffee without the knowledge of the
:- -:
:- -:
It does not follow in old beaten paths
person taking it, and the cure will follow
winch is an easy task but is perpetually just the same as if he was taking, it
discovering new and pleasant ones, and of his own choice.
It wilt not injure the health in any
following tliem, too.
The
lhe mining blows which have been way. If you have a loved one in
struck on the gateway of popular favor, the power of the habit, or a friend you
New Mexihave resounded throughout the entire would like to see rescued, send to us, aud
will
Magazine
re.
land, and
a
never
trial
and
Lippiucolt's
bottle,
you
can Printing Comget
stands in the front rank of monthly publi- gret the small amount it will cost
PortChemical
cations, and it is the most widely-read- pany is fully prepared to
Co.,
Livingston
publication of its kind in land, Oregon, and mention this paper.
do
all kinds of legal and comthe world. For full particulars, address
Liptincoi-t'Out west it is cheaper to travel than to
Magazine, Philadelphia. $3
mercial work at the lowest rates and
per yer, 2d cents single number.
at home.
The publisher of this paper will receive stay
to the satisfaction of patrons.
your subscriptions.
Is Life Worth Lirlngt
Six new steam presses
Not if you go through the world a dyspen-ti-c.
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy,
Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a posiare kept constantA positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
tive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
ly in
indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
I called to see about some verses called Guaranteed and sold by A. 0. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
"Burning Words" I sent here six weeks
For Dyspepsia
ago.
1 remember them. They were too reAnd Liver Complaint, you have a printed
alisticactually took fire.
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital-ize- r. A.
It never fails to cure. C. M.
French Tansy Wafers, the Ladles' Friend. Creamer.
For female irregularities of all kinds,
Comno matter what the caose, and for the
suffering such as so many women endure
plete, first-cla- ss
at certain periods there is nothing equal.
The wafers are made from pure drugs esbindery conpecially imported by us, and the recipe is
most
celebrated
of
the
nected with the establishused by one
physicians ol France, who in twenty years
ment.
failed
case
reto
a
had
they
never
Ruling and binding of
single
lieve. Kent by mail securely sealed on
bank, railroad, record, and all descripreceipt of $2. To be had only of the
Livingston unemicai vo., l oruana, Oretions of blank work. Thorough
gon.
workmanship and best of
Did you have any luck when you went
material kept con
fishing laBt Thursday?
In
Well, I should smile; eight men with
BETTER THAN GOLD.
bills called at the house and three at the
RESTORED HER HEALTH,
view.
office.
""a. S years I suffered from boils, eryslpeis;
'
and other blood affections, taking dnrlrg tV
A Dnty to lourself.
quantities of dlffereut medicines with
time
great
It is surprising that people will use a out glvinir me any perceptible relief. Frlendr
common, ordinary pill when they can seInduced me to try 8. 8. 8. It Improved me from
recure a valuable English one for the same
lhe start, and after taking several bottles,
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a stored my health as far is I could hope for '1
years.
positive cure for sick headache and all1 my an, which Is now seventy-fivfiver troubles. They are small, aweet,
New
8. II. Locis, Bowling Green, Ky.
Mae.
--Fe,
indSkts Dlateawnialled frea.
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
TzaatlM
ItWSrTSPlicirro W., Atlanta, 0
A. 0. Irelaad, Jr., dTigi.

J.

R.

HUDSON,

iexic?n Filigree Jewelry
'..--

JPHYSICIANS.

i

OEDERS.

r

Catron, Ktmebet
Clancy.
Vriward L. Kartlett.
K. A. Fluke.
Deo. V. Knnebcl.
R. K. Twlteiiell
Max. Krost. .
Geo. C. Preston.

tie

FRATEENAL

An Idyl or the Ituil.
The Now Discovery,
Girl in chair rnr(
You have heard your friends and neighKHilnmfi tmin,
bors talking about it. You may yourself
Going t'fltwrtrii,
he one of lhe many who know from per
Home tiHiii.
sonal experience just how fraod a thing it
Little sehonlrnii'rtin,
been ou- wom,
is. If vou have ever tried it, vou are one
TeachliiK, htr'l work,
of its staunch mends, because the wonder
Vt antK a rut.
ful thing about it is that when once given
Dashing drummer,
a trial Dr. King's New Discovery ever
'Crosg the aisle,
Awfully horrid, but
after holds a place In the house. If you
to smile.
Has
have never used it and should be afflicted
Mutual mash,
with a cough, cold or any throat, lung or
Konud It out,
chest trouble, secure a bottle at once and
Traveling on
lhe Wabash Route.
give it a fair trial. It is guaranteed every
time or money refunded. Trial bottles
An Exception. You can't he in two
free at C. M. Creamer's drug store.
places at once.
A Nasal lujeator
Can't eh ? Well I know a man who
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
of troueers at once.
Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cents. C. M was in a pair
Creamer.
Notice of Mortgage Rale.
Look here, said Charley Cashgo to his
Notice is hereby given that the under
tailor, these trousers that you made for signed, by virtue of a power of sale contained in a certain mortgage executed bv
me are getting shorter all the time.
Alexander II. Allan, hearing date March
Well, replied the tailor laconically.
30, 188'J, and recorded on pages 223 to
so am 1.
fib of book F of the reconl of mortgages,
etc., in the ollice of the recorder of the
Advice to Mothers.
of rianta Fe, N. M , will, on the
Mrs. Winslow's Soothinit Svrun should county
5th day of June, 1H!M, on San Francinco
are
he
used
when
children
uiways
cutting
of Ninta Fe, N. M
in the
teeth. It relieves the uttle suflerer at street,in front otcity
the place of business of
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by and
the undersigned, at 11 o'clock in the fore
relieving the child from pain, and the lit- noon of said dav. exnoae and sell at pub
tle cherub awakes as"brighias a button." lic auetion to
the hiiilient bidder for cash
lt is very pleasant to taste. It soothes all
described lots, tracts
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain. and the following
parcels of land and real estate.
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, anil
and
being in the county of
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea, situate, lying
Snta Fe and territory of New Mexico,
whether arising from teething or other and more
particularly described as focents a bottle.
causes, twenty-fiv- e
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MINING EXCHANGE.

New Mexico.

Santa Ff,

kind-hearte- d

after-dinn-

THE NEW! VfEXICAN
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COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
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Mexican Printing Couput.
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The Daly flew Meiican
FRIDAY, MAY

census enumerators

Lint of Appointments as Made by
pervisor Sanchez and Approved

23.

Su-

IY1.

CREAM El

The

Districts by Precincts

Census

the

WtiUmli

Va

mmI

An

Notes for

Even One Hundred

Enumerators.

The Het ui enumerators of the census
named by Supervisor Sanchez for New
Mexico was received from Washington
this morning with the approval of the
superintendent of the census. Appended
is a list of the enumerators together with
the counties, precincts for which they are
appointed and their postoflice addresses:

Retail

IIKKNALILLO

District
Amado
Ulanca.

COUNTY.

17, 18, 24,

C.

deliaca,

enumerator,

29,

Tena

District 2 Precincts 20, 21, 15, 25, 14,
Miera, enumerator, Cuba.
District 3 Precincts ID, 1, 10, V. S.
Miera, Albuquerque.
District 4 Precincts 3, -- 4, ueo. fc.
Lewis, enumerator, Old Albuquerque.
District 5 Precincts 8, 22, 13, Marcos
C. deliaca, enumerator, old town, Albuquerque.
Precinct 12, Ileury S.
District 6
Knight, enumerator, new town, Albuquerque.
District 7 Precinct 20, Edward U.
P.liss, enumerator, new town, Albuquerque.
District 8 Precincts 5, 9, 28, 6, 11, J.
F. llubbell, enumerator, Albuquerque.
District 9 Precincts 27, 30, Kdward
llart, enumerator, Gallup.
District 10 Precincts 23, 7, 10, II. C.
Montoya, enumerator, Bernaliilo.
K. A.

,

nruuim

n

We have in stock a lino of Toilet

Articles of every description;
also a full line of Import
edCIgiir
Imported
& California Wiim
- uiul IJru'xJirt.

COLFAX

COUNTY.

District 11 Precincts 10, U, 2, 1, 22,
G. Martinez, enumerator, Martinez.
District 12 Precincts 5, 17, 3, .1. M.
Arellano, enumerator, Springer.
District 13 Precincts 12, 4, 15, 19,
Cristobal Sanchez, enumerator, Springer.
District 14 Precincts 10, 13, 18, 0, W.
II. Flagg, enumerator, Hall's Peak.
District 15 Precincts 0, 20, Sarmiol S.
avde, enumerator, Haton.
D'istrict 10 Precincts 7, 8,14,23,21,
.lames C. Cowan, onumejrator, Clayton.

vie i'a.tj the
laryest stock in the territory
la our line, ciisciiu:utij
we defy comjjctitiou iu
(juulitj or in ju icea.

Kvtrj

ImkIj iium.t--

Kin-sel-

SIKKRA

at Washington.

C.

District 74 Precincts 7, 10. H. C.
enumerator, Cerrillos.
District 75 Precincts 11, 17, Geo. C
Smith, enumerator, Golden.
District 7(1 Precincts 8, 12, 13, Clements P. Ortiz, enumerator, Santa Fe.
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TAOS

3"

a
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3

a.m. 28.:i2
loiuly
loinly
p.m. 2X.3S
i;s
Uax muui Temperature
69
Mlmmam Temperature
00
Total Precipitation
W. L. Widjiktrr. Sergt, Sfunal Corps.
Nnte-- T indicates precipitation impnrwitahlo.

Laws of NewFJIexico

ISH & WGLISH

S PAISJ

.New

Mexican office.

J. WELTKEER
BOOK, STATIONERY

AND

District 89 Precincts 1, 4, Fred P.
Muller, enumerator, Taos.
District 90 Precincts 2, 14, 16, .1. Andres Bernal, enumerator, Costilla.
District 91 Precincts 5, 6, 7, Jose de J.
Lucero, enumerator, Taos.
District 92 Precincts 11, 12, 13, John
H. Young, enumerator, Cerro.
District 93 Precincts 3, 10, J. M. Martinez, enumerator, Ranchos de Taos.
District 94 I'recincts 8, 9, Collins Dixon enumerator, Penasco.

M ABIE,

TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

s Specialty. Fine
rmh Candles
Tobacco, Notions, Etc.

Cigars,

Sandoval, enumerator,
District 18 Precincts 17,

NOTES

FOB ENUMERATORS.

vet to bo as possible each enumerator shall have
2.000 names.
District 19 Precincts 2, 19, 10, Eli C.
There are live enumerators yet to be
Priest, enumerator, Kincon.
annointod, one m Dona Ana and Jour in
District 20 Precincts 20, 3, 1, 13, John lirant. No applications for these have
Uyan, enumerator, Las Cruces.
as yet been received by the supervisor.
District 21 Precincts 4, 0, 0, A. J.
Enumerators are forbidden to go on to
Las
Cruces.
Fountain, jr., enumerator,
Indian or military reservation for names
District 22 Precincts 15, H, II, 7,18,
;
The blanks will be sent out
Fletcher Jackson, enumerator, Victoria. also full instructions. If additional blanks
are needed they will be furnished on ap
UKANT COUNTY.
plication.
W.
23
I'.
C.
Precinct 11,
District
The enumerators will note every in
Haves, Deraing.
who can't speak the English
habitant
District 21 Precincts 10 9, 20, vet to lant'uat'e.
ii filled.
Under this census all dogs are to be
District 25 Precincts 10, 22, 14, 8, 19, enumerated.
vet to be tilled.
Book of instructions and special sched
' District 20- Precincts IS, 17, 7, 21, M.
for surviving soldiers have not as yet
t . Hewing, enumerator, Gila postollice. tile
been sent to a few of the enumerators, but
District 27 Precinct 2, Noblo L. Lewis,
they will be as soon as received from
enumerator, Pinos Altos.
District 28 Precinct 3, Win. II Wray, Washington.
No "dittos" are allowed; write out anenumerator, Silver Citv.
and use black ink only.
swers
District 29 Precincts 1, 13, Wm. Henry
Swallow, enumerator, Central City.
District 30 Precincts 12, 0, 5,23, vol
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
to be tilled.
District 31 Precincts 4, 15, vet to be
Keep the plaza well irrigated. Itneedti
filled.
it.
LINCOLN
COUNTY.
Sprinkle the streets or do something
District 32 Precincts 14, 5, 18, Fred.
else to keep down the dust.
Xymeyer, enumerator, Kdily.
District 33 I'recincts ID, 9, 16, Rumaldo
Republican League club meeting at the
Montano, enumerator, Lincoln.
office of Read & Read
District 34 I'recincts 3, 4, 2, Edward
Incorporation is to be laid over till after
Uebrick, enumerator, White Oaks.
District 3d Precincts 1, l, lionifacio J. election. The politicians so decree.
Baca, enumerator, Fort Stanton.
For tho finest and at the same time
District 30 I'recincts 12, 11, Wm, F.
cheapest bookbinding go to the New MexBlanchard, enumerator, White Oaks.
District 3 I'recincts 8, 13, Frank E. ican bindery.
Conger, enumerator, White Oaks.
For job and book printing, elegant, good
District 38 I'recincts 7, I!), George
and cheap, call at the New Mexican print.Sena, enumerator, Lincoln.
Watrict 39 Precinct 17, Wm. E. Blanch- ing establishment.
ard, enumerator, White Oaks.
Engineer Nettleton and the government
MORA COUNTY.
artesian well examiners left last night for
District 40 Precincts 9, 2, 16, Severi-au- Deming and El Paso.
Martinez, enumerator, Mora.
The board of penitentiary commissionDistrict 41 Precincts 19, 6, 23, Erailio
ers is in session this afternoon, and the
Ortiz, enumerator, Mora.
District 42 Precincts 21, 1, 2, 22, 10, pen. investigation is on.
3, Kafael Romero, enumerator, Mora.
Wm. White, the well known surveyor,
District 43 I'recincts 13, 0, 7, 20, 29,
lias gone to Las Vegas on surveying busiMiguel Martinez, enumerator, Mora.
District 44 Precincts 11, 24, 13, 2."), ness. He will be back Monday or TuesChas. U. Strong, enumerator, Ocate.
day.
s
District 45 Precincts 27, 8, 12,
The old corner opposite the Exchange
Martinez, enumerator, Ocate.
District 40 Precincts 4, 14, 17, 18 and is being fitted
by Anton Fink and
28, J. D. McUrath, enumerator, Mora.
Marx Knodt, who will open there a new
ItIO ARRIBA COUNTY.
meat market.
District 47 I'recincts 17, 18, 19, 21 and
Peter Powers, whose new mountain
22, Narciso Martinez, enumerator, Park resort will
open on the upper Pecos June
View.
District 4S Precincts 13, 7, 8, and 9, 1, is iu the city buying supplies
He counts on a prosperous season.
Gaspar F. Ortiz, enumerator, Chamita.
District 49 Precincts 10, 10, 13, and
Wm. McGath, filter City; C. E.
14, J. M. Jaramillo, enumerator, El Rito.
District 50 Precincts 3, 11, 12, 23, 24, Brown, Las Vegas; Otto Zeiglor,
: W. A. Reising, Des Moines, Iowa. ;
Frank P. Chavez, enumeratorCoyote.
District 51 Precincts 1, 2, David Mar- C. H. Litis, A. T., register at the Extinez, jr., enumerator, Velarde.
District 52 Precincts 4, 5, 0, 25, M. change.
M. B. Hayes, Denver; J. L. Jayces,
I.arraHoite, enumerator, Velarde.
SAN JUAN COUNTY.
Chicago; Chas. Aldrich and wife, St.
District 53 Precincts 1, 2, 3, Samuel E. Louis: H. II. Mailey, Kansas City ; Lieut.
C. Dodge, jr., and wife, U. S. A., are
Koontz. enumerator, Aztec.
District 54 Precincts 4, 5, 6, 7, W. S. guests at the Falace.
Mitchell, enumerator, Farmington.
It pays to advertise. Mr. Widmeyer's
COUNTY.
SAN MIGUEL
notice in last evening's New Mex"lost"
8.
H.
VVoostcr,
District 55 Precinct 29,
ican restored to him his lost money this
enumerator, East Las Vegas,
District 50 Precincts 5, 26, Arthur morning. It was picked up by Geo. Ortiz,
Morrison, enumerator, Las Vegas.
who works for the McLean wool house.
District 57 Precincts 35, 47, 33, 9, ,7.
Ortiz earned $5 for bis honesty and
F. Baca, enumerator, Las Vegas.
is if 10 better off than he was.
District 58 I'recincts 12, 23, 8, 34, 54,
Ricardo P. Cifre, enumerator, Rowe.
District 59 Precincts 1,32, 31, 2, 40,
Last summer any one with $10,000 In
37, J. M. Sena, enumerator, San Miguel. his pockets could itave gone into the
District 00 Precincts 18, 52, 57, 22, Hanover district and purchased all the
Manuel A. Sanchez, enumerator, Tajon. zinc and copper mines there. This sumDistrict 01 Precincts 50, 60, 41, 59, mer no one could go there and buy those
Walter F. Booth, enumerator, Las Ve properties for less than $500,000. Not
that many more mines of zinc and copper
gas.
District 62 Precincts 11, 4, 44, 56,58, have been developed during the time
Pablo Jaramillo, enumerator, Las Vegas. specified, but that the value of the zinc
District 63 Precincts 3, 39, 48, 46, and copper deposits of Hanover gulch is
Hilario Aragon, enumerator, Antonchico. better understood and appreciated. And
District 64 Precincts 28, 45, 55, Lazaro it is pretty safe to say that the man who
Chavez, enumerator, Cabra Springs.
can purchase these mines for half a
District 65 Precincts 61, 7, 20, 14,15, million dollars this year can not secure
Las
Vegas.
them for less than a cool $1,000,000 a year
Felipe Guerin, enumerator,
District 60 Precincts 36, 13, 25, 30, 57, hence. Sentinel.
14,

filled.

y
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Western Division.

TIME TABLE.

KASTWAIID.

WK8TWARD.

STATIONS.

NO. 8.1

7:50 '

j

SO. 4.1 NO. 2.
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Window
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4 10 '
. ..Feach Springs..
12:25 p 10:35
Kingman ....
Tbe Needles
5:20' 2:55 a!
U:40p
Fenner

12:40
2:15

a 11:46'
1:20 p

.. .Navajo SpriuKH.

Daggett

1:40a 10:45

LT....Bartow...

4:54"

3:'ii"

12:58"
1 ' 10
p
8:30"

6:20"
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CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE

A., T. 4 8. K. Hallway for all

points east and south. -JUNCTION
I'rcwott
t Arizona
Central railway, lor Fort hippie and i'res-cot- t

PBHBOOIT

California Southern railway forl.es
Angeles, San Diego and other scut nun Call
fornia points.
outhern Faclilo for Han Francisco,
MOJAVK
Sacramento and northern California points
BARSTOW

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change is made by slecplug car passengers
between Han Francisco and Kansas City, or
San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
ride thence of but tweuty-threSprings, and a stagecauon
Is the grandest and
miles. This
moat wonderful of nature's work.

IN

Hardware.Orockery&Saddlery
Agent for

BAIN

&

MOLINE

Farm & Spring Wagons
AND

RACINE

two-third-

BUCKBOARDS.

J. L TAN ARSDELL &

VALENCIA COUNTY.

District 95 I'recincts 14, 18, 15, 21, 10,
26, Guadalupe Otero, enumerator, Tajique.
District 96 Precincts 10, 1 1, 12, 22, 13,
Manuel Rito Otero, enumerator, Peralta.
District 97 rrecincts 9, 1, 27, Manuel
Salazar y Otoro, enumerator, Tome.
District 98 Precincts 2, 3, 28, 4, Juan
de Diets Baca, enumerator. Belen.
District 99 Precincts 19, 5, 6, 7, 20, W.
G. Marmon, enumerator, Laguna.
District 100 I'recincts 8, 17, 25, 23, Sil
vestre Mirabal, enumerator, Grants.

Mala-quia-

News Depot!

DKAI.KK

one-thir- d

o

At the

IE. ID. ZBjSOSTZ;,

have any experience in the use of such
compounds.
Since the introduction of it into my
kitchen, three years ago, I have used no
other in making biscuits, cake, etc., and
have entirely discarded for such purposes
the home-mad- e
combination of
s
cream of tartar.
soda,
Every box has been in perfect condition
when it came into my hands, and the
contents have given complete satisfaction.
I

COUNTY.

'

is

West Side of Plaza.

Atelier on the

Iile-men-

.

a8

0 2

Landscape and Portrait Photographer!

Housewife.

District 81 Precincts 16, 39, 30, 5, 40,
Francjs Buchanan, enumerator, Socorro.
District 82 Precincts 41, 25, 15, 9, J.
M. Luna y Sarracino, enumerator, Socorro.
District 83 Precincts 4, 28, 3, 2, 30,
Donald McRae, enumerator, Socorro.
District 84 Precincts 1, 24, 21, 7, P. A.
Marcellino, enumerator, Socorro.
District 85 Precincts 12, 11, 33, Anton
Ilegwell, enumerator, Socorro.
14, 13, 23, 38,
District
Thos. M. Montgomery, enumerator, San
Marcial.
o
District 87 Precincts 31, 32, 37,
M. Miera, enumerator, Socorro.
District 88 I'recincts 22, 17, 34, 42, 10,
Win, A. Cazine, enumerator, Socorro.

j

?!

B

CHASE,

80C0K130 COUNTY.

-

METEOHOLOCICAL.
'Orricn op obkkrvik.
Hura Fe, N. M.,My.'2

To Every American

COUNTY.

District 77 Precincts 4, 12, 6, 7, 8,
Geo. W. Gregg, enumerator, Kingston.
District 78 Precincts 1, 2, Andrew
Kelley, enumerator, Chloride
14, 3, 13, 0. 1.
District
Barr, enumerator, Kingston.
District 80 Precincts 9, 11, 10, 6, Birde
Moseman, enumerator, MonticeLlo.

'

'I

3D. 13.

She Speaks

CO.,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
HAOKS AND BUSSES TO AND FK0M ALL TEAINS.
Frisoo Street, Opposite New Mexican Office, SANTA FE, N. M.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO TOURISTS.
Board and Care for Horses at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Assaulted an Editor.

District court notes from Las Vegas
Case of Stoneroad Brothers against the
Scottish Mortgage, Laud & Investment
company, the injunction heretofore grant
ed has been dissolved by the court, in
the case of Adolph Teitlebaum against J
H. Teitlebaum, J. J. i'itzgerrell and the
esting family are health seekers at the Fairview Town company, involving about
Waldo house.
Last night the major $io,uuu, a continuance was granted till
DEALER IN
wandered out to enjoy the beautiful star- next sitting of court, six months hence,
lit heavens and take a view of the snow
The moon never
capped mountains.
w. p. DonniN.
MIOL'KL CHAVKZ.
beamed brighter on old Baldy's rounded
crest. The editor was wrapped in thought
and a cloud of cigar smoke, as he thought :
"There is something grandly sublime
about these eternal Rockies; a man looks
Fish, Oysters, Vegetables, fresh Meats, Butler,
upon them with feelings akin to awe "
First Class Material and Especially Low Prices.
At that instant Davis' three dogs sprang
I I G
A moving
out barking furiously.
Pig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds
PUEBLO, COLO
5th St.,
Fresh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.
object appeared at the corner of the house
Canned Goods, Yoes' Maple Syrup
and a second later there was a click and
a "bang!" "Hold on there Davis," ex- Honey, Chipped Beef, and all kinds of
claimed the Wisconsin knight of the fruit in season.
FREE AND PROMPT DELIVERY.
quill. "I'm not a burglar. Don't do that
George Our goods are all FKK8H and guaranteed
again or you might hurt me!
saw his mistake ana has been shaking
Just at represented.
hands with himself ever since, over the
fact that for once m his life his usually
& Blackwell's nickles. fish nastes
Cross
.
'
..
1
.'.A
f
,1;
...M
'
uuueic went vwuu ui uieir and DreservPS at I'.mmprtH- well Uircuieu
all
incident
the
knocked
mark. The
A meeting of the stockholders and
poetry out of the Badger editor's efforts at
OIAUK 1
rectors of the Fairview Cemetery associa- gazing.
tion is hereby called for 4 :30 p. m. Mon
day, May 20, 18i)0,v for the purpose of
AKMT ORDERS.
iransacting important Dusmess.
Max. Frost, President,
From headquarters department of Mis- Bonn :
Fresh vegetables every day at Emmert's.
In accordance with the requirements of
Joseph Elster, florist, offers for
paragraph 2, special orders No. 105, current
series, headquarters ol tuo army, adjutant pansies, 50 cents per dozen ; violets and
general's ollice, 1st Lieut. Charles Dodge, pinks, both double and single, rose bushes,
jr., 4tn lniantry, is relieved lrom duty as verbenas, crysanthemums and over 100
on the staff of the depart- other varieties of green house plants.
ment commander.
Another new lot of millinery just re
The commanding general of the de
partment takes this occasion to command ceived at Alias Mugier's.
Lieut. Dodge as an able, efficient and en
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa- terprising officer, abreast of the times in
his profession, who, as a stall omcer, by loon.
his cheerfulness, courtesy and constant
Try those fine Oolong and English
attention to duty, has made his loss to
the staff a matter which will long be felt. oreaKiasi teas just in at n,mmert b.
A steady success in his profession must
Kound trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
attend such qualities as those possessed
Bprings ana roturn, goou tor ninety days
by Lieut. Dodge.
on
sale at $5 at A., T. & 8. F. railroad
Major John W. Barriger, commissary of
AT THE OLD STAND.
subsistence, having reported in compli- office.
I take pleasure In calling- attention of the public to my stoek of
ance with paragraph 15, special orders
Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at Colo-No. 103, current series, headquarters of
the army, adjutant general's oilice, is an- rado saloon.
nounced as chief commissary of subsist
John McCullough Havana dear.' 5c. at
ence of the department.
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND 5HUt3,
'
uoioruuo Baioon.
r rom uie department oi Arizuiiu:
Leave of absence for one month, to take
The very best creamery butter in town
effect as Boon after June 1 proximo as a at Jwniert's
medical othcer can be sent to J?ort Lowell
Mo
worn, dut, nor (tale Roods In I lie house; everything l Ipank, span
sh.p
da-lfor temporary duty, is granted Major J . B.
I rootil.e goods
from eastern anetln s aud am able to and WILL eeu
Beginning May 15, passenger rates over naw
eastern prices. Hay, Grain and eed a specialty, tioode aellyered to all parti
the A., T. & S. F. will be reduced 5 to at
Uirard, surgeon.
of
ma
the
free.
Give
aud save money.
a
call
city
Second Lieut. Edmund Wittenmyor, Chicago, making first class limited tickets
9th infantry, is relieved as member of the from banta X e to that point 22.50. Kates
Lower San
general court martial convened at Fort to all eastern points made on this basis,
McDowell, A. T., by paragraph 2, special
orders No. 129, series 1889, from these
BUSINESS NOTICES.
headquarters;

George Davis came very near commitThe districts above referred to are ting murder last night. lie took an editor
based on the regular voting precincts of for a burglar, pulled down on him with a
BONA ANA COUNTY.
gun and fired. Major Atkinson, of the
various counties.
the
District 17 Precincts 9, 10, 23, Panta-- j
as near Eau Claire Daily Leader, and his interso
that
selected
are
districts
The
leon
Tularosa.

s

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT

l,

Wid-mey-

District 67 Precincts 42, 17, 53, 27,
Pablo Beaubien, enumerator, Fort Sumner.
District 68 I'recincts 24, 6, 10, 38, 43,
Jose D. Martinez, enumerator, Las Vegas.
District 69 Precincts 49, 16, 19, 21,
Anton
Tornas Gallegos, enumerator,
Chico.
SANTA

FK

COUNTY.

District 70 Precincts 14, 15, 16, 1, 2,
Stop Off at Flagstaff
J. Henry Becker, enumerator, Espanola.
And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey In the
District 71 Precinct 3, Larkin G. Read,
magnificent pine forests of the Ban Francisco enumerator, Santa Fe.
mountain!; or visit the ancient ruins of the
District 72 Precinct 4, E. W. Wood,
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
enumerator, Santa Fe.
D. B. Bobinmx, General Manager.
District 73 Precincts 5, 6, 18, 9, Ignncio
W. A. Bissill, (Jen. Past. Agt
piLope, enumerator, Santa Fe.
r, T. BntBT, 0a. Agt,, Albiqaerqia, S. M.

The World Enriched.
The facilities of the present day for tin
production of everything that will conduce to the material welfare and comfort
of mankind are almost unlimited and
when Syrup of Figs was first produced
the world was enriched with the only
perfect laxative known, as it is the only
remedy which is truly pleasing and refreshing to the taste and prompt and
effectual to cleanse the system gently in
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
r
and the better it it known the more
pop-nla-

it bcoma.

Tombstones

Fulton Market

k Monuments

AND IRON FENCING.

West

di-st-

h1ard1w1

p

are

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

New Store!

New Goods;

Dry Goods and Clothing,
Staple & Fancy Groceries,

ABE COLD,

Notice of Dissolution,
Ten Cent Cigar In Quality is
The firm of Wagner & Haffner, doing
a general furniture business, has this day
been dissolved by mutual consent. All
outstanding accounts due the firm must
be paid forthwith and will be receipted
for by either member of the late firm.
ANTED 10,000 old magazines to be beand
All accounts against the late firm will be T7"
T t at me new mexican b noon pinaery.
paid promptly on presentation by either
Charles Wagner or Louis Haffner, who WANTED. 1,000 pounds old type metal at
can be found at the furniture warerooms
TO KENT.
of A. T. Uregg & Co., lower San Franrr 10 KENT. The building known as the Uotol
cisco street.
Charles Wagner,
L Capital. Apply to J. I. amy.
Loins Haffner.
KENT. Fram cottage, well built and in
Santa Fe, N. M May 13, 1890.
rpo
JL excellent location; six rooms and closet;
possession June 1, or before if desired; rent reTry the Nkw Mexican's new outfit of markably low. Apply to Ueo. W. Knaebel, Atty.,
material and machinery when you want Palace avenue.
fine job printing or blank book work.
FOR BALE.
FOK BALE. Coal Declaratory Statements at
1 .

Marble and Granite

IOR

office ol Daily Nk.w Mexican.
BALE. Blank Letters of Guardianship
Guardians' Bond and Oath at theottlce

of the New Mexican Printing company.
BALE. New Mexico laws of 1889 at the
Nkw Mexican office; paper binding,
sheep binding, (4, In English; $3.35 and H.So

FOR

MONUMENTS
Of

the IRost trtlsllc Designs

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
HI OLINGER'S

UNDERTAKING

HOUSE.

I

TO
of six roams on east sido of federal grounds: best location In Santa Fe; kai
and water. Would be reuted furnished or unfurnished at
reasonable rates. Aso three
rooms adjoining, only 16. Several other suites of rooms, olUcos and houses, from f7.50 to30per
month.
FOB SACK. At great bargains, some of the most desirable building; sites in Santa Fe; also'
four and one-baand twelve acres plots near canltol biiildluir; also well located Biz rooms resi
dence, stable and outhouses, one acre of ground lu high state of cultivation, numberless choice
bearing fruit aud shade tre-- s, berries, as.aiatnn bed, etc., iu perfect order; also a plot of land on11'alace avenue, running thr.mgh to San Kruuclseo street, and about 100 feet east of plaza, beingone oi tile very best locations in tne city lor luiurovemeui witn nuiei, opera nuuso, etc.
se

Buy

at Bottom Prices and Sell at Top

nf suncessful real estate snenultttion. This opportunity (to buy at bottom- - wlfles)
occurs but ouce in a life time, aud is now here iu Sauta Fe, one of the most beautifully located
cities on earth and destined to be the "queen renidence city of tne southwest." and the fashionable "summer resort" of the nation.
Is th sfflnrnl

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
Palace Ave., nttr Court House, SANJL'A

FE.

BherlftY blauk Tax gale Certifi-- 1
catcs at the ollice of the Daily Nkw Mkxi- -

FOR

BALE. Teachers' blank Register Books
the office of the Daily New Mexican.

MISCELLANEOUS.
If not, send your
with stamp to the American Corresponding Club, P. O. box 643, Clarksburg, W. Va.

ARE

YOU MARRIED?

Barber shop

The old reliable merchant at Banta
Fe, has added largely to
his stoek of

GENTS'
F URNIS WIG GOODS

East Side of the 'Una.

HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

ESTATE AND OTHER PKOPEBTY.

LET.-Hou-

TOR BALE.

SOL SPIEGELBERG

New, Neat, First Class

For Sale and to Rent.

in Spanish.

ALHAMBRA
EVERYTHING

Francisco 8t.

And those In need of any artlel
In hi Una would do waLlj
to call on him
ON SAN FRANCISCO

STREET

Blank

Book manufactory
AND BINDERY.
Books used

by Merchants,
All kinds of Wank
and Railroad
Officials,
Mining
County
Banks,
of all kinds
to
order
Blanks
made
Companies
ruled and printed to order. Music and Magazinesof
bound. The best
neatly and substantially moderate
and work
materials usel; prices
warranted. A 1 orders by mail receive prompt

attention.

Old

Books

and Music

Rebound.

NEW ME2TICAN PRINTING CO,

!

